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Discover How to Partner With Your Invisible Allies! The world is curious about angels! Pop culture

places great emphasis on these invisible beings, nearly idolizing them. But, have you ever

wondered: What do angels do and how do their tasks affect me? Through Bible-based

revelation-combined with his dynamic, personal encounters with the angelic realm-Tim Sheets

invites you to experience the unseen world of Heaven's mighty warriors. Discover how angels: 

PARTNER with Christians to bring transformation and deliverance to entire regions.

SUPERNATURALLY work with your prayers to release Heaven's answers and allow breakthrough

in your life. BATTLE in the spirit realm to give assistance, provide protection, and bring deliverance. 

From Genesis through Revelation, Scripture is filled with angelic encounters: Jacob, Daniel, Mary,

John-and even Jesus Himself-were all assisted or visited by angels. Angels are more than invisible

guardians of the Heavens-they are fierce soldiers commissioned to overthrow the powers of

darkness. LEARN HOW TO WORK WITH THESE DIVINE WARRIORS AND WATCH HEAVEN'S

POWER TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE, YOUR REGION, AND YOUR WORLD TODAY!
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I loved it. I was very excited to learn about angels. I believe I have encountered a couple in my

life--probably my own angels to assigned to me. They were in a large man reaching down and

grabbing me out o the path of a truck. An alley ran beside our house and I was running around the

house edge and fell. A large delivery trunk was coming right there- I must have bee around 3 yrs.



old. He carried me up to my house and gave me to my mother. She does not remember this but I

do! The last remembered encounter, was about 9 years ago. I was in the process of having another

hip revision and was in pain and could not been down very well to put air in my car tire. I was asking

the Lord how am I going to be able to air my tires(one kept losing air). When I pulled up to the air

hose meter, a young boy (about 14 or so) appeared and offered to help me. I did not see him come

up to me. I was very surprised and thankful, I told him my problem. He walked around filling my tires

with air. I thank him and offered him a couple dollars and he refused. (I still did not think angel). I

insisted and told him to buy himself a soft drink. Told him how thankful I was and that I felt he was

an answer to my prayer. I looked down to open my car door and he "just" disappeared. I looked

every where around the gas station and could not see him and felt he could not have vanished just

like that--then I thought "angel" and thanked God. I was so excited to read about the coming

harvest--that it will be greater than Acts 2. and the exciting "Force" for the end time harvest. I am 83

years old. I feel I have more to be doing with this end time harvest. I am very excited. Thank you for

this book too. While I seemed to be limited on physically. I am a person that prays and have been

doing this for awhile. It does not take the physical aspect, I can pray. God bless and keep you all in

His loving care and direction. Thank you Mr. Sheets, for being attentive to The Holy Spirit and

writing this book. I tell other about your book.

I cannot say enough words to describe the incredible revelation and prophetic insight revealed

throughout the pages of this literary masterpiece from one of America's greatest bible scholars and

teachers. Pastor Tim Sheets takes you on a journey from discovering the function of Heaven's

warriors to becoming equipped to release them to battle on your behalf. Every Christian eager to

expand their biblical knowledge, strengthen their authority in prayer, and master the tactics of

prevailing in spiritual warfare should purchase this book immediately!!!! -Mikey

This book is well written, scripturally sound, and has a ton on revelation about working with angels

to do the work of God. I highly recommend it to prayer warriors, intercessors, missionaries, and

pastors

I highly recommend this for the Believers who understand the Work of the Cross. This book is a

quick read, lays the purpose Angels of God have been dispatched for those who Believe and the

activation of them hearken to the Word of God. I liked this so much I also bought the E Book so I

have that as I travel as well. My soft cover is highly highlighted and has some side notes as well.



What a marvelous book! We CAN trust God to change the political landscape if we are praying in

faith. God is releasing angel armies who hearken to our prayers that line up with the Bible in

unprecedented numbers. The Third Awakening is beginning and Heaven is intervening. God has

never stopped honoring the prayers and actions of the Founders of America and we can have

HOPE in America's future because God is first a God of MERCY and He wants to be KNOWN in

America again.

What an incredible book! I bought copies for my pastor and others. It has decrees at the back of the

book, that are worth having just to declare over your life, your church, your town, your country...the

world!If you are discouraged by all the news that is surrounding you, read this book. It will bring you

GREAT hope and expectations for what God is about to do. We are on the winning side!Read it!

You'll be SO glad you did.

In his book Ã¢Â€ÂœAngel Armies  Releasing the Warriors of HeavenÃ¢Â€Â• Dr. Tim Sheets

delivers a powerful apostolic message at a time when many theologians are prone to

Ã¢Â€Âœexplain away the supernatural realm.Ã¢Â€Â• Dr. Sheets tells of a recurring prophetic vision,

a revelation of a Holy Spirit movement of supernatural power coming like a vortex of revival fire. He

describes a Third Great Awakening, unprecedented, ablaze with the burning power of

ChristÃ¢Â€Â™s presence in the greatest revival the world has ever seen.Dr. Sheets writes from a

biblical viewpoint, revealing amazing insight and understanding into the nature and ministries of

angelic forces. Dr. SheetÃ¢Â€Â™s has been diligent in prayer and study in preparation of this

powerful in depth, life altering revelation.Step by step Dr. Sheets explains from the scriptures how

angels minister to us as heirs of salvation, how they assist us in fulfilling our destiny, and as

ministering spirits in natural and spiritual realms. He includes instruction on King DavidÃ¢Â€Â™s

understanding of angels, and on the intrinsic nature of angels. I received a new understanding into

the role of angels and their ministry in the lives of the apostles Peter and Paul, in the life of Jesus,

and from Old Testament examples of Gideon, Joshua, and Daniel.Highly respected National and

International Charismatic and Evangelical leaders enthusiastically endorse the prophetic message

of Dr. Tim Sheets and are partnering with him in bringing transformation and deliverance to regions

throughout the world. Ã¢Â€ÂœAngel Armies  Releasing the Warriors of HeavenÃ¢Â€Â• is

must readers for Christians today and for the next generation.A complimentary copy of this book

was provided for review purposes. The opinions expressed are my own.
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